
To Extend Voting Privileges to 36 Students

By RENA ROS'ENSON
Collegian Staff Writer

The University Senate Committee on Com-
mittees and Rules yesterday presented the
Senate with a proposal to extend lull  voting
privileges to 36 students eleeted to the Senate.

The committee 's proposal provides lor
necessary changes in the constitution , by-laws
and standing rules to elleet .student voting in
the Senate, and calls tor the eli gibility ol
instructors and research assistants in 'serving
as senators.

The proposal came as a result of a motion
made by Charles T. Davis , chairman ol the
Senate Committee on Undergraduate Student
Affairs, at the October meeting, advocating the
principle of extending voting rights to students.
The motion called lor the establishment ol a
formula to initiate the proposal by the Com-
mittee on Committees and Rules.

Rabinowitz Outlines Proposal
In outlining the proposal . W i I 1 i a m

Rabinowitz . chairman ol the Committee on
Committees and Rules, explained that  three ni
lite 36 student senators would be the presidents
of the Undergraduate Student Government, the
Graduate Student Association and t h e
Organization of Student G o v e r n m e n t
Associations. The remaining 33. he said , would
be elected senators, including six graduate stu-
dents and nine undergraduates from Com-
monwealth Campuses. E i g h t e e n  un-
dergraduates from University Park would be
elected . 10 of which would be representative of
the 10 colleges in the University and the
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, . , AMONG THOSE attending heatings on the University s
Dsh O t lf l Q  f f l ©  judiciary system last night is Vice President for Student

• i. . p , Affairs Charles L. Lewis, (front row, center). The group
J U O I C I C tf y  jySl©m listens to Jeff Berger, a graduate student, make a point.

remaining eight , representing the largest col-
leges. Rabinowitz said. He added that all 3G
students would comprise one voting unit .

The committee 's pro posal recommends
that  for the remainder n | thi s academic year ,
students who now serve a* members of the
Senate have voting privileges on the Moor. With
the beginnin g of the 1070-71 academic vear. a
regular procedure for electing student senators
would be in elieet .

The proposal also provide lor an upper
limit of 244 senators , the establishment ol an
election commission to provide a method lor
electing student senators , the inclusion of two
student senators on the  Committee on Com
mittces and Rules and the appointment of stu-
dent members to Senate committees by Ihc
Committee on Committees and Rules rather
than by USG. GSA and OSGA.

In the debate following Ihe presentation ol
the proposal . John Covle . professor ol busines s
administration, said he has reached a negative
decision regarding Ihe concept ol student vot
ing in the Senate. He said he disagrees wi th
w hat he sees as the t w o  primary objectives lor
giving students voting rights.

The first objective , he said , is to i.mpro\ e
communication between students and senators .

"I don 't see how student voting improves
communication. Wc presently have students on
the committees and they have speaking
privileges on the lloor. And there are other
vehicles which can be considered such as more
discussion during forensic business." he said

Coyle said the second and "most impor-
tant " objective is to give students a part in the
dcci *ion-making process, or "student power. '
He said ho docs not object to the objectiv e bul
lie questions "the means , of achieving the objec-
tive "

"If ue  adopt the package {the proposal! we
w i l l  render less eftective the student govern
ments The Senate is where the action is going
to be." he said

Coyle said he thought the  Senate was get
ting bogned down on an issue which hasn 't been
approved yet. and the proposals should no) be
acted upon vet .

Authority. Responsibility
Agreeing wi th  Co.vle .  John McKolvc .v . pro

lessor of physics, said the question of student
voting rights is one of authority and
responsibility.

"The Senate has been given the authority
and responsibility of making decisions concern-
ing academic affairs. That responsibility of
making decisions concerning academic affairs
Thai respon sibility and authori ty would not sit
so squarely on the student members . They
wouldn 't have to pay for mistakes like the
laculty Senators do." he said.

In defense of the proposal. Galen Godbey.
student representative to the Senate , said that
in his speech at the October meeling requesting
student voting rights he was not stressing the
"virtue of increased communication ." nor was
ho concerned with student power.

'Students Blew If
"The chief point was if you want  students

to be responsible and mature, you have to treat
them that way. The problem during the last
two weeks has been the leakage of information
from the Committee on Selection of a President
by a student to The Daily Collegian. Now . the
Senate says the students blew it. I don 't think
that  is true. " Godbey said.

Godbey said the "real guts of the issue ' is
whether the Senate is to be a University Senate
or a Faculty Senate

After Davis ' motion was passed , the details

of the resolution were debated by student GSA
representatives Hal Sudborough and Robert
Rickard s They suggested changes in the pro-
posals to provide tor better representation of
graduate students.

Hardy Disputes Discrimination
J im Hard y, also from GSA. disputed the

di scrimination ' between student and faculty
senatois. He said the three organizations . GSA.
USG and OSGA. have different  problems and
backgrounds and should comprise three
separate voting units  He said the existing pro-
posal cannot provi de "fair and responsive
representation in the Senate."

Student members of the Senate also
questioned the validity of representation of col -
leges rather than living areas. Dave Harris
from USG said students do not identify with the
college as the faculty does. He said he resents
the dictation ol the Senate in deciding election
procedures. He said each group knows what
would be most effective for its own group.

In other business. Alarjone East, chairman
of the Faculty Affairs  Committee , addressed
Ihe Senate concerning the proposed Faculty
Club. Site said it would be impossible for the
Senate to debate the issue since so little in-
formation is available at this time. She said the
costs of construction and modification of the
building have not yet been determined , but the
committee would like to hear opinions on the
proposal.

Faculty Questionnaire
She said to give the comm i ttee a better

idea of faculty attitudes, a questionnaire will be
sent to all faculty members of the University.

Colloquy co-chairmen Terry Jablonski and
Don Shall addressed the Senate asking the sup-
port of the senators for the workshops to be
hold as a part of Colloquy this weekend. They
explained that the focus of this year 's program
is education and they would like as many facul-
ty members as possible to participate cither as
"learners" learning from the workshops or as
"teachers" leading the workshops.

NewScope
The World

Viet Cong Say Nixon Wil l  Prolong War
LONDON — North Vietnam yesterday called Nixon 's

speech on Vietnam a "deliance not only ol the Vietnamese
people but of the American people and all the peace-loving
people in the  world. "

While this reaction was expected, many Europeans cx-
prc.ssed disappointment because ol what they saw as a lack of
progress toward peace. Reaction in Communist countries was
hostile

In Saigon. President Nguyen Van Thieu. in a stout en-
dorsement of Nixon 's speech , declared in a statement' "I
believe that the policy to end the war and restore a genuine
peace to Vietnam, which President Nixon has recalled in his
address today, is the right policy which conforms with our just
position

In the first reaction from non-Communist Asia. Japan 's
Foreign Ministry said that while the Nixon speech contained
nothing substantially new , it helped reaffirm U.S. policies in
Vietnam and also explained to the American people that
serious ettorts were being made to achieve peace.

* * *U.S. Asks UN To Bar Red China
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — The United States asked the

General Assembly yesterday to bar once again Red Chin a
from the United Nations, but pled ged to continue eltorts to
ease tensions with Peking

In spelling out the policy of the Nixon administration on
the China representation issue Rep. J. Irving Whallev , R.-Pa. ,
described Peking as still hostile to the world.

"President Nixon has called for an era of negotiation to
replace confrontation, yet Peking has thus far spurned our ef-
forts to negotiate," said Whalley, a member ol the U S.
delegation to the current assembly.

"This year it canceled the Warsa w meeting of American
and Chinese Communist ambassadors previously scheduled
for February.

"Wc dvc entitled under such circumstances to question
whether it is a hostile world that has isolated Peking or rather
a still hostile Peking that isolated itself.

"Under such circumstances one must question whether
the participation of Peking in Ihc United Nations would con-
tribute to the cause of peace or to the work of this
organization. "

* • •
V.C. Launch Attack s on Allied Bases

S UGOiV — Viet Cong ar.d North Vietnamese forces
launched more than 50 rocket , mortar and ground attacks on
allied posit'ons yesterday, the U.S. Command reported , includ-
ing ground attacks against four American bases northwest of
Saigon.

Shortly af ter  midni ght . North Vietnamese infantrymen
assaulted three bases on the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division in
Tay Xmh and Phuoe Long provinces along the Cambodian bor-
der.

The atl acks on Firebase Ike. Landing Zone Buttons and
Firebase Ellen were repelled , and 54 North Vietnamese were
reported killed m the assault on Iko

The 1st Infantry  Division 's Firebase lions. 35 miles north
of Sdigon in Bmh Duong Province , was attacked about the
same time.

In i t ' u l  reports put American casualties in the four attacks
at 3 killed and 60 wounded. Allied forces claimed they killed
194 North Vietn„mese soldiers. It was the heaviest ground
fighting in two months.

* • •
The Nation

Nixon Claims Speech Attains Goal
WASHXGTON — President Nixon , his desk piled high

with telegrams prompted by his Vietnam policy speech, told
newsmen yesterday it was a "demonstration of support" that
could do more than anything else to speed an end to the war.

Literally thousands of wires littered the top of the desk
and Nixon indicated that—out of the whole mass—only a single
stack about four inches high came from citizens who favor an
immediate U.S. withdrawal.

One wire pledging support Mine from Colorado and con-
tained . Nixor. said. 20.0G6 signatures.

Nivon .cad one telegram that said:
"Wc are two silent Americans and we are behind you ." He

said about half ol all the telegrams came from people who
described themselves as "silent Americans"—a phrase he us-
ed in his speech in appealing for public support

The President said the diplomatic track loward peace
remains open. But. he said , "the train will move on that track
at a much faster pace" if Hanoi becomes convinced he has the
backing of the American public.

* * Ik-

Senators Criticiz e Vietnam Speech
WASHINGTON — Senators J. W. Fulbright and Mike

Mansiiold called yesterday ior earl y hearings by the Foreign
Relations Committee on President Nixon 's Vietnam policies as
Democratic doves and some Republicans criticized his un-
willingness to announce new troop withd rawals.

"He now has fully and truthfully taken on himself the
Johnson war . and I think it is a fundamental error." Fulbright
told reporters

The Foreign Relations Committee which Fulbrigh t heads
had deferred plans for broad Vietnam hearings last week
pending Nixon 's speech. He said it meets today "to discuss
whether it would be wise to have the hearings. M3' own view is
that it would be. My guess is that they will approve."

Mansfield , saying he had hoped Nixon would offer the
nation more delinitc word on getting out of Vietnam in Mon-
day night 's speech , told reporters hearings might change
present policies .

* •*• •
Demonstrators March at MIT

CAMBRIDGE . Mass. (AP) — Defying a court order, hoot-
ing an t iwar  demonstrators invaded the administration building
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology yesterday then
marched to other facilities on campus.

They demanded an end to both the war in Vietnam and
MIT' s involvement in defense-related research.

There were no arrests Campus police were the onl y law
enforcement officers in evidence.

About 1,000 of the demolish ators went to the Instrumen-
tation Laboratories, which are just outside the MIT campus
property, but they made no attempt to enter the buildings .

Chanting and waving a 10-foot NLF banner , the
demonstrators demanded throug h a loudspeaker system that
work be halted on the Poseidon missile guidance svstcm.

Most of MIT' s 6.000 enrollment ignored t h e
demonstrations. Classes were conducted normally.

The protest , led by a group which calls itself the Novem-
ber Action Coalition , began about noon with a mass rally at
MIT's Kresge Plaza.

Then , shouting "Ho. Ho , Ho Chi Minh, the NLF is bound to
win ." the protesters marched through a light ram to the ad-
ministration building.

• • *
Anti-Hi j aek System Appears Workable
WASHINGTON — After three weeks of limited operations ,

the Federal Aviation Administration thinks it has a workable
antiplane hijacking system and has talked about its possible
expansion.

"In time we are going to catch without question the
person with characteristics of a hi jacker and who is carrying
a weapon." Dr. H. L. Reighard . FAA's deputy federal air
surgeon , said yesterday.

He acknowledged to a House Commerce subcommittee
that the system—combining the use of behaviora l charac-
teristics common to previous hijackers wi th  a wca ;o'i,
screening device—isn't foolproof but he said the agency is
satisfied it is working after three weeks operation "with
Eastern Airlines.

So far, Reighard said, the system hasn 't turned up an in-
dividual "who we might think if a potential hijacker." And. he
said, no one yet has been thoroughly searched because ol the
screening process.

Officials PlanAd ministra tion
To Meet With
The Black Student Union

Baid in a release that they will
expect Old Main officials to

Senate Jud iciary Group
Hears Public Opinion

By MIKE WOLK
Collepian S t a f f  Writer

The Ad Hoc Judiciary Com-
mittee of the University Senate
will "formally consider" sug-
gestions mad e concerning its
proposed resolution for the
establishment of a special
judiciary board, according to
Edward Mattil , chairman of
the committee.

A meeting ol the committee,
held last night , was open to
"auy interested member of the
U n i v e r s i t y  community. "
Dralts of the p r o p o s e d
resolution were available for
examination by participants ,

who were invited to make sug-
gestions relevant to t h e
resolution.

The committee announced
last week that it is Hearing the
"final phases of the report."
according to an article in "On
Campus." a publication of the
University Department o f
Public Information.

The committee's greatest
single problem in dra fting the
resolution remains "just who
other lhan the University will
do the prosecuting" of in-
dividuals brought before the
judiciary board, according to
Richard Craig, c o m m i t t e e
member. Craig opened the
floor several times to discuss
this problem but no decision
was reached .

Much discussion centered
around the denouncement of
the formation of the judiciary
board, as drawn up in the dra ft
of the resolution available to
those at the meeting. One
argument was made by Wells
Keddie . laculty adviser to the
Students for a Democratic
Society. Keddie objected to
that nature of a judiciary
board that includes members
who are V n i v e r s i ty Ad-
ministrators. When asked for
suggestions to improve such a
board, Keddie proposed.

—that the University supply
funds for professional legal
council for students who must
come before the board .

—that faculty members in-
volved in the defense of stu-
dent defendents be given credit

for "the tremendous amount Of
time, mental stress and possi-
ble loss of face" that may
result from such activity.

—that the student defendents
themselves be compensated for
lost study time and the
possibility ' of dismissal from
the University, because of low
grades caused by "their in-
volvement in a prosecution."

"I honestl y can 't see how
these proposals can effectively
be implemented," Keddie said.
He added that their effective
implementation would greatly
improve the board.

Keddie explained the need
for professional legal council
for student defendents as
necessary b e c a u s e  " t h e
University never participates
in prosecution before the
judiciary board without first
consulting its legal advisers."

Faculty members who serve
as advisers for students are
"at best , part timers who are
incompetent in legal matters,"
Keddie said.

Craig raised the point mat
the present resolution does
provide for student legal aid.
"although it could be
strengthened."

Mattil said that  the com-
mittee has been working on the
resolution for months and is
now working under a deadline.

"We held this meeting, close
as wc are to completion, to
make our proposals as fair as
possible to all concerned ," he
said.

Temporary Housing:
Maj ority Is Transfers

By CINDY DAVIS
Collegian Sta ff  Writer

More than a thousand University students were assigned
to temporary housing (staging ) this la l l .  No one is happy
about the situation, least of all the transter students from
Commonwealth Campuses who constitute the bulk of students
living in study lounges , basements, TV rooms and Nittany
Halls.

As of one week before Orientation Week, a total of 814 of
the 1079 students assigned to staging areas and Nittany were
transfer students from Commonwealth Campuses.

Many complaining voices have been heard all term. In-
dividuals have written Letters to the Editor ol the Daily Col-
legian protesting almost humorously the uncomlortable con-
ditions in which they believe they have been forced to live.

OSGA Approaches Housing
The Organization of Student Government Associations

which represents Commonwealth Campus students has ap-
proached officials 111 the Department of Food and Housing to
ask why only a Sla rebate us being given to those still living in
staging areas after the first live weeks ot the term.

When word ol OSGA's complaint reached Univers i t y
President Eric A Walker , he directed that a meeting of Ad-
ministration oliicials concerned with housing Commonwealth
Campus transfe r students be held to resolve the problem.

The=e oliicials , who met throe weeks ago to discuss Ihe
housing problem, were Otto E. Mueller , director ol iood and
housing: Merle E. Campbell , director ol student a l l a i r s  lor
Commonwealth Campuses. : Charles L. Lewis , vice president
for student allairs;  Kenneth L. Holdcrniati. director ol Com
monwcalth Campuses: Ralph E. Zt lly, vice president tor

business, and Paul M. Althousc , vice president for resident
instruction.

Study Application Steps
According to Campbell , the officials decided to develop a

sequence .study to examine the steps each application goes
through until an assignment is made and to discover where
the supposed orcakdow n occurs .

Applications lor admission and housing are given to Com-
monwealth Campus students as early as February, well in ad-
vance ol the April  30 deadline for liling housing requests.

Campbell told The Collegian that  Holderman has w ritten
to each Commonwealth Campus Director asking for a stcp-by-

(Continued* on page six)

GOP, Demos , Cop State Seats
By The Associated P ress

PHILADF.LPHIA — Pitt sburgh kepi a Democrat in the
mayor 's oflice and Phi ladelphians re-elected a Republican
district attorney. But votei .s last, night remained undecided in
the race lor Pennsylvania Supreme Court justice as the lead
see-sawed in earlv return s

Peter F. Flahert y an independent Democrat wh o chose 10
ignore the entrenched Democratic organiza t ion ,  lode a
smashing tide of votes to victory in Pittsburgh. His margin
was expected to be better than 3-to 1 over Republican
challenger John K. Tabor.

Tabor conceded the clcd'on at 10 30 p m . s a v i ng there
was "no doubt at this time that Peter Flaherty has won a
broad based pluralty. "

"HoA'cver." he added, "issues Have been c la i i f ied  by the
campaign wc have waged "and 1 am sure Ihc city of Pitts-
bu rgh will be stronger for it.

"In the area of politics we will continue to battle the new
mayor, but in the area ol government we wi l l  back him to
solve together the problems of this city. "

About 30 minutes alter Tabor 's concession . Flaherty made
a brief statement to some 2.000 exhuberant supporters at his
headquarters .

"This was one of the most difficult and arduous campaigns
in the history of Pittsburgh and now I' m going hack into the
neighborhoods where we discussed so many problems of this

" "None of us have any solution ." he went on. "but the first
stop is to star! getting along wi th  each other , to trust each
other and to believe in each other. "

Then , as the crowd cheered . Flaherty raised his arms and
declared . "Let 's get on with it ."

In Philadelphia . Republican Arlen Spector rol'ed up a
victory of landslide proportions over Democrat David Berge r ,
a termor city solicitor who was hand-picked by Mayor James
H J. Tate.

Republican Thomas W. Pomcroy. now sitting on the
state 's highest tr ibunal  bv virtue ol his appointment last
December by Gov. Shaler. grabbed the earlj lead, then lost it
- and then bounced back 111 front again.

With 785 precincts of 0. 153 reported in the only statewide
contest Pomeroy had 113,188 voter, against 110.273 for
Democrat Louis I. Mandcnno , dean of the Duequesne Uni-
versity Law School. *$B

Manderino had made the issue in a high level intellectual
campaign for a 10-year term one of age and independence. He
is :& and a steehvorkcr who became a l auv c r  Pmneroy, 6U,
spent all his working life as a high priced corporation at-
torney.

Flaherty: Triumphant
Flaherty 's overwhelming triumph , drspite a split

Democratic party , Cashed the high bopes of Tabor who quit as
state secretary of labor and industry in Shafer 's cabinet to
make the race.

Specter, wno quit the Democrats in 1965 to defeat Ids ex-
boss , James C, Crumlish. for D.A.. had expected a close fight
from Berger— but i( never miifoiializcd. He picked up a big
lead in early returns that grew larger through the night.

NKW \OKK - Mayor John V. Lindsay , aiming for victory
without  the supjxirl of ei ther party, took the lead over two
rivals yesterday m first returns in the mayora l election .

Democrat Mario A Procaccino was second and
Republican-Conservative John J. Marchi trailed.

The Nat iona l  Broadcasting Co. declared Lindsay the win-
ner at H - I . 3  p rn. KST. Ii gave no specific figures.

Republican Rep. Wil l iam T. Cahill , who got a campaign
boost Iro m President Nixon , was elected governor of New
Jersev last night,  ending a lfi-ycar-democratic reign.

Those were the early counts as the first ballots were
tallied in off year elections:

New Jersev with about 10 per cent of the state 's election
dis t r ic t s  reported. Cahill had 187.47.1 votes; Robert B. Meyner ,
a former Democratic governor trying to make a comeback ,
had 118.7B7 .

SDS Restricts Press
Reportinq of Meetings

The local chapter of Students for a Democratic society
last night  passed a resolution concerning press reporting of
SDS activities.

The three pai t  resolution stales that—any comment made
by a member which he wishes to keep "off the record" must
not be reported:—no tape recordings or films will be allowed
and—the co-chairman may censor any topics discussed in the
meeting which they do not want publicized.

SDS members stated they would like to have particular
reporters on The Daily Collegian Staff cover all SDS meetings
as a permanent assignment.

In other business. John Wincland was elected co-chairman
to fill the vacancy after the resignation of David Mulbolland.
The other co chairman is Dana Friedman.

SDS will sponsor residence hall forums to discuss racism
Sunday evening The forums will be held in North , East. West
and Pollock Halls. Among the topics for discussion will be the
statement made by representatives of the Black Student Union
at las t Saturday 's football game.

SDS co-chairmen will meet with BSU representatives
before Friday to discuss the format of these forums, in which
BSU members will be invited to participate. An SDS meeting
wil l  be held Friday night to finalize plans for the forums.
Members also will distribute leaflets in the residence hall
areas.

U was announced that a representative of' the Worker's
League, Tim Wholforth . will speak at the University Nov. 22.

SDS agreed to go as a group to Washington D.C. for this
month' s Moratorium activities and the March Against Death.
They will march with banners, red flags and National
Liberation Front (NLF) flags . Further plans will be made at
the SDS mealing Friday evening.

Tenants Urged To Deal
With Landlord As Group

Members of an organization of Beaver Terrace Apartm ent
residents issued a letter to tenants yesterday urging them to
refrain from dealing individually with a local rem manager in
their attempt to secure rent rebates.

Margot Semplc. rental manager for Federated Home and
Mortgage Co.. reportedly has been dealing with tenants singly
rather than collectively. Town Independent Men's Council of-
ficials yesterday said they feared that she may damage pro-
testing tenants ' collective bargaining power .

TIM President Rick Wynn stated that Mrs. Semple tr ied
to "shame" Beaver Terrace residents into accepting lower
pay.mcn!= th,m they otherwise might receive.

"We don 't want anybody to make any deals with th em
(Federated ) as individuals ." Jetf Lobb. TIM vice president ,
said "They (tenanls )  wi l l  be in a much stronger position il
they deal with Federated as a whole."

According to TIM officials ,  students involved in the rebate
controversy will uphold their original demands. "We're asking
for what they should get back rightfully. " Wynn said.

Ninth , 10th and 11th floor residents of the apartments arc
seeking two weeks rebate.

Ron Suppa , TIM legal affairs chairman, charged that  Mrs .
Sample's alleged actions were harmful  to the tenants ' cau-e
Suppa further charged that she was attempting to mullle resi-
dent 's complaints with "quick cash."

Mrs. Semple stated yesterday that she met with tenant s
individually but declined to attach any sjiecial s ignif icance 10
the meetings. "I've been talking with tenants but this is
nothing above normal ," she said. "I'm making every effort to
make everything right. '"

A closed meeting will be held tomorrow between TIM
members, protesting residents of Beaver Terrace , Mrs.
Semple and possibly Phillip Seig, presiden t of Federated , to
discuss further the rebate issue.

BSU Nov . 10
appear at 121 Sparks, at 7:30
p.m. on Nov. 10, not on Nov. 1,
as reported in yesterday's
Collegian.
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818 Bellaire Ave. (Near Univer sity Dr. )

238-4911

Office Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday

In 5 Person Apt.

Two 2 Person Rooms at $55 Each Person
One 1 Person Room at $65 Each Person

Rent Includes: Heat , 10-Ch annel TV Cable , Bus Service,
Pool, Carpeting , Etc.
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For Student s 9we
make concessions

$12 Sing 'e-$18 Double
The Biltmore in New York digs students...and they
dig us! Our groovy rooms (newly decorated by a way-
out guy named Jacques)...our restaurants...our hospi-
tality.- . and our "in" location. The Biltmore is on the
East Side "where the action is."
Want to swing the New York way? Then stay at the
Biltmore, baby...the only hotel that makes concessions
without any student demands.

For reservation s
In Continental USA call free 800-221-2690
In New York State call free 800-522-6449
In New York City 340-2776

Hotels' In' THE M E W A REALTY HOI EL

r8:x BiLTmoiiE
The Roosevelt "A Famous Hotel With Great Tradition"

The Commodore Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

WOMEN MEN
S T U D E N T S

We Have Changed Our Policv
AND MANAGER

While Dorms Are Still Overcrowded , WOMEN
You Can Still Move To Blue Bell

We Can Save You Money: Let Us Show You.

SEE US NOW
Come By Youjj self or as a Group.

Hero is the Rent Schedule In our Split-Level. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apt

In 4 Person Apt.

One 2 Person Room at $65 Each Person

Two 1 Person Rooms at $75 Each Person

ll In 5

Is COMPUTER SCIENCE beginning to TURN
YOU OFF?? If so, you've unfortunately

become the victim of the dreaded illness known
around our campus as

I 1 I
* • •! ! ! CMP SCI

FEVER

DR. PRESTON HAMMER will speak about
the miraculous cur es on THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 6, at 7:00 p.m. in the HUB
ASSEMBLY HALL.

Elections for this year's COMPUTER SCIENCE
UNDERGRADUATE COMMITTEE will also be

held at this time.

invited
. 1 1

All computer scientists are cordially
It just could TURN YOU BACK ON .

HERE'S THE WORLD
FAMOUS HOCKEY

PLAtfER SITTING IN
THE PENALTY BOX. j

Some Juve nile Talk
By JAY FINEGAN

Collegian Sports Writer
The only thing that stirred as much con-

troversy among student groups as President
Nixon's speech on Monday night was the rumor
that recently circulated concerning the well-
being of Paul McCartney. Thus, when I went in
search of a vacant television room around nine
o'clock on Monday, I found not only the rooms
full , but the nearby w?wnwBP»i"»>~!™"< <r*i..ws(5W|
hallways as well. >- .- .. VSSSIlJfc: ' . '- -'4

Some, I noticed,
had dusted off old
"Wallace" buttons
for the occasion,
and were quickly
allying themselves
with the students
who carried Ameri-
can flags to the
speech. The other
side of the room
c o n t a i n e d  Mc-
Carthyites and some
who wore b l a c k
armhands. It seem-
ed that this crowd
f a r  outnumbered
the other. Already,
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t
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the other. Already, though, an ugly mood

" was settling over those present and I didn't
want to think what would happen once Mr.

I Nixon began speaking. Also, it was growing
increasingly difficult to hear what was being
said on TV and to hope to catch a glimpse
of the tube itself was out of the question.

 ̂
As everyone knows, to gather in the entire
substance of a Nixon speech, you must be
able to study his facial expressions and
hand gestures.

With these things in mind , I drove quickly
out of town to the home of some friends where
I knew I could see the set as well as listen to it.
The door opened and I was mildly surprised to

—I see their five year old son standing there wear-
| ing a white shirt , jeans and moccasins.

"Are your mom and dad home," I asked
him.

"Tonight's their bridge club night . They
won't be back until late," he answered , inviting
me in.

"I wondered if I could watch your TV for a
J while," I told him. "There's something on I
w want to see."

^ 
"W

ell , I'm going to listen to Nixon 's ad-
l̂  dress in a few minutes. You can watch that if

onto the field, symbolizing, at lesst for the aforemen-
tioned individuals, a chasing of the black devils ofl
the field by the Blue Band with their shiny horns. Af-
ter the teams returned to the field, the crowd was
transported back to its euphoric, alcoholic never-
never-land of football victories and drunken lions
doing pushups. I was reminded of what a certain
Matthew Arnold was straining to say in a few lines of
poetry:

Ah, love, let us be true
To one another! For the world which seems
To lie before us like a land of dreams,
So various, so beautiful, so new,
Hath really neither joy, nor help for pain;
And we are here as on a darkling plain
Swept with confused alarms of struggle and flight
Where ignorant armies clash by night.

David Brent
2nd-pre-med

Congressmen Comment
TO THE EDITOR : Based on the information contain-
ed in the columns, editorials , and letters to the editor
during the past week , we wish to comment on the
Collegian's call for Wells Keddie's resignation .

It seems that the Collegian has overreacted and
blown out of proportion a relatively minor incident.
First of all , your reporter for the New University
Conference meeting—Rena Rosenson—was motioned
to keep Keddie's comments about the Black Student
Union's activities for halftime on Saturday out of

he quietly nodded—which presumably served for
:e as a sign to proceed with his comments. Yet ,
ilation of this impression which she gave Keddie,
irinted .the contents of his remarks. This seems

to be a bad act of faith on the part of Miss
nson.
7e have attended a number of meetings in which
ollegian reporter was asked not to print
thing. They have always honored such re-
s—even when some of the things they did not
were much more newsworthy than this matter.
Icx L, the Collegian reports that Keddie told your
ter by phone: 'Tve been talking to members of
IUC and if you show up at the meeting Monday
, you better bring a bodyguard with you." This

nr

you want to," he said as he invited me to sit
down in the living room.

The little fellow was explaining a science
project he was handing in the following day as
he fixed my drink.

"Science project? I thought you were only
in kindergarten," I sa id.

"No, first grade. I started a year early,"
my friend replied cooly as he sat down. "Do
you think the President will have any new an-
nouncements to make tonight, he asked, I
mean , outside of the escalated withdrawal
which I think everyone expects."

"It's difficult to say. There 's been a lot of
speculation," I told him as he wrote quickly in
a notebook. He was making notes on the
speech , I discovered.

"I wouldn't want Nixon's job for anything
at this point ," and he shook his crew-cut head.
"The man is pressured from all sides , everyone
thinks thev have the answer. He has a lot of
variables and interests to consider, though.

I was about to ask my little companion
what he knew about variables and interests
when Nixon's face appeared.

"Is there anything in particular that im-
presses you," I asked a few minutes into the
speech.

"I'm surprised he's .not using _ a
Teleprompter ," the boy said. It certainly
would be better than reading from that script.
I'm. also impressed with his good use of
psychology. He steers away from the word
'war' and constantly emphasizes peace. A
technique like that will appeal favorably with
the 'great silent majority'," he assured me.
I was starting to get nervous.
The President announced that he secretly

had sent a fruitless appeal to Ho Chi Minn dur-
ing the summer.

"It was a good move." the little fellow
commented, "although I suspected he had tried
that Nixon should have written that letter as
soon as he took office. I'm suspicious of his
mentioning that now , though. I would guess
he's trying to win votes for Republicans up for
election tomorrow ."

When the President finally directed his
statements to the youth , he said that he would
not allow demonstrations mounted in the
streets to make his decisions for him.

Mv sleepy friend sighed. "I was waiting for
that He's trv'ine to discourage us from going to
D.C. for the Moratorium. I doubt if it will work.
I know I'll be there ."

item was inserted in the middle of a column in the
Thursday Collegian , without fullv explaining the con-
text in which this threatening statement was made.

If it was made in the context outlined by Geof-
frey M Sill in his letter to the editor or. Saturday, the
reason for Keddie's statement is understandable. In
anv event , while Wells Keddie 's emotional statement
cannot be condoned—rega rdless of whether it was
made seriouslv or hyperbolically—his feelings are un-
derstandable under the circumstances. His trust of
the Collcaian reporter was shattered,  and the pre-
liminary "reporting of this news item raised the
possibility of an orq.imzed violent reaction to the
BSU's halftime statement developing before the
game. Therefore, h' s ange r is understandable.
Nonetheless , either an apology for or explanation of
his telephone statement would seem proper by Ked-
die.

In view of these circumstances, we are unabl e to
even begin to understand how the Collegian can
justify its Friday editorial demanding Wells Keddie 's
resignation from the faculty and withdrawal from
political involvement. We fail to see why Keddie 's
momentary angry comment to a misleading reporter
should require the crding of his career—especially
since Keddie's statement violated no existing laws or
rules.

We can cite many instances in which students ,
faculty , and administrators have made even more
violent and threatening gestures regarding various
matters—yet the Collegian never asked for their
departure from the University. To single out this one
threat by Keddie and demand" that he resign seems to
us to be an unfortunate act of irresponsible jour-
nalism. We suggest that the Collegian retract its
editorial of October 31.

We further suggest that the Collegian assign a
new reporter to cover NUC meetings—if NUC will
still allow a reporter from the Collegian. Since Miss
Rosenson has apparently lost the respect and
cooperation of the NUC , she can scvp little ourpose
at their meetings except to spite Wells Keddie and
others.

Bruce Shaw
Maisie Rencfield
John Benjcs
Dave Schmitt
East Halls USG Congressmen

Grapes for Dinner
Edit orial Opinion

"AS LONG AS students eat the
grapes , we'll get them ," Director of Food
and Housing Otto E. Mueller si id Mon-
day. "If they don 't want grapes, we
won 't buy them."

This, we have been told , is the of-
ficial Universit y policy on the purchase
of grapes to be served in the dining
halls.

It is sound logic and sound
economics. And it is difficult to imagine
the University, and particularly its food
services division becoming politically
involved in the grape issue.

IT IS THEREFORE difficult to ask
the University not to serve grapes in
the dininc halls.

The University could easily assume
that by refusing to serve California
grapes in the halls, they would be im-
posing their values on students. This, it
would be easy for them to claim, would
be a rebirth of in loco parentis—which
students have been screaming about for
the nast ten ve^rs.

BUT THE UNIVERSITY, by using

this brand of rhetoric , would be ignor-
ing what in essence is a social problem
affecting thousands of migrant farm
workers in the southwest.

Mueller says the amount of grapes
purchased by the University is so small
as to be insignificant. He adds that he
doesn 't believe his office should become
involved politically.

But as an important and prestigious
institution, the University' can take s
stand on moral issues. And the grape
strike is more a moral issue than a
political issue.

By continuing to serve granes, the
University is in effect condoning the
inhumane treatment of California grape
pickers.

IT -WOULD TAKE little effort  for
the University to take the small step of
refusing to servo grapes. Prunes or
cherries or peaches or app les could be
served just as well. And the University
would be. making a move toward mak-
ing itself more socially aware of com-
munity and Third World problems.

"Does that mean we get to live on a houseboat : . . ?"

TWO MINUTES FOR SLASHING
FIVE WWTBS FOR FlSHTlNS.
TEN MINUTES MISCONDUCT..

j S m K D
((

Unfair Course Grading
TO THE EDITOR : I share the belief with a FELLOW BLACK GRADS OF PSU: Do vou
number of other students that the grading of
certain courses here at Penn State is unfair.
This is primarily due to the nature of the tests
administered. Specifically, this applies to
several introductory Liberal Arts courses. In
these courses the most common form of testing
is objective, while the major aim of the courses
is the understanding of concepts rather than
the memorization of facts. A subjective or
essay type test would be much more ap-
propriate in such courses for these salient
reasons:

—Objective tests compel the memorization
of facts, but not always the understanding of
concepts. On the other hand successful com-
pletion of subjective exams requires reasonable
comprehension of the ideas at hand, thereby
eliminating guesswork, and more accurately
reflecting the student's knowledge.

—Subjective tests promote condiseration
of generalities which can be quite usetul to the
individual if the particular course under
scrutiny is the only one of ij s kind in which the
student will enroll . For many of the non-Liberal
Arts students taking one of these courses as an
elective, the committing to memory of par-
ticulars is quite worthless. It would be far bet-
ter for them to understand something about the
broad nature of the course which may benefit
them later; than to come away with the
solutions to individual problems, most of which
they will never encounter in the future. This
would not detract from the value of the course
in regard to those wishing to continue in this
field, for they will spend most of their time in
further study of every aspect of the subject.
• Letter cut

Steve Crist
1 s t - e n gineering-Greensburg.

Pa.
Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

Letter to Black Grads
feel that we. the Black graduate students ,
should become more involved in some of the
issues that are pertinent to the growth and
development of the Black stud ent community
at Penn State? If your answer is yes, then let
us get together and discuss what can be done.

Even though as graduate students we are
supposedly represented by the GSA. we do not
feel that the GSA is sincerely concerned with
the interests of the Black students. With this
being the case we see no reason why we cannot
become organized and work to accomplish
somethings that would ordinarily, be passed
over.

We are calling an informal meeting for
Wednesday. November 5, 1969, 9 p.m. at the
Jawbone Coffee House 415 E. Foster Ave. If it
is possible please try to attend . The Black
graduate student population is small and widely
dispersed. This will be a great opportunity to
get to know each other. It would be nice if we
should get together at least once a month on a
formal or informal basis.
Things to Think About :

—Sources of financial support for graduate
work
—Working with and giving support to the BSU
—Working with the Black faculty members
—Tutoring program with the Black undergrads.

Bob Wilson
GSA Representative

«¦>

Closed-minded Censors
TO THE EDITOR: I was shocked , and embarass-

ed to be a Penn State student , during halftime on
Saturday when a substantial portion of students in at-
tendance attempted to drown out the reading of de-
mands by black students. Was it so much to ask to
give them nine minutes of time? Supposedly a
university (especially a state university) should in-
volve the free exchange of ideas. The action by those
white students brought to mind what I consider
similar actions by Al Capp at Colloquy last year and
Mayor Daley" at the Democratic National Con-
vention—neither would allow the free expression of
ideas. ,

University administrations have been criticized
by students for not listening to students' demands.
These black students had legitimate demands, but a
block of closed-minded students refused to listen to
them. They are as liable to criticism as any similar-
minded administrator.

I have a feeling black students were disgusted by
the performance on the part of a number of white
students. 1 hope they don't think that all white stu-
dents feel this way. I for one would like to see their
statement published because parts of it were drown-
ed out by the Daley-like "censors."

Lon Barash
Graduate Anthropology

'Ignorant Armies Clash'
TO THE EDITOR: I was thoroughly disgusted by

the actions of those intolerant, imbecilic, and, as was
often the case, intoxicated individuals who shouted
down the BSU's speaker. While I in no way feel that
any usurpation of these "activists," rights to disap-
prove should take place, I do question the nature of
the response.

Perhaps a little understanding is in order . It ap-
peared that the powers of communication of these
unconscientious objectors were so stunted as to pre-
clude all negative reaction short of miscellaneous
groans, grunts, and other o n o m a t o p o i e t i c
manifestations.

What was most frightening was when the crowd's
mood suddenly shifted from heavy sullenness to near-
ecstasy. This occurred when the Blue Band moved
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Join us
inNew\fork

Penney 's New York corporate headquarters
has career openings in one of the most inter-
esting operations in major retail merchan-
dising. Buying. It 's an exciting career. You
become involved in an ever changing indus-
try; crammed with color , ideas, people,
places and challenges. You work with a sea-
soned buyer; locating and developing prod-
uct sources, selecting merchandise, planning,
creating, presenting your ideas to manage-

ment and before you expect , you 're manage-
ment , too. With major responsibility (like
millions of dollars worth of merchandise)
and no place to go but up. And plenty room
up there . We're growing, expanding, setting
the pace in retail merchandising. The spirit
of change is everywhere. We need you! Join
us and help us keep up the pace.

cnanaise, planning, j  c Penney Co., Inc.
.deas to manage- College Relations 4J

1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10019
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Personnel Director
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For the lowest possible GROUP RATES to th
Orient in 1970, mail below coupon today.

If enough are interested , we will organiz
SPECIAL GROUP FLIGHTS via

JAPAN AIRLINES
and give vou the opportunit y to VISIT EXPO 7
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'Racis m Is What Kills You
Are Institutions a Weapon?

Two Days
To Go

TERRY JABLONSKI, co-chairman o£ Colloquy, completes
last minute arrangements for ihe speaker program. Orson
Bean opens Colloquy at 8 p.m. Friday in Rec Hall. Over 20
educators also are scheduled lo lead discussions during ihe
weekend.

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Feature Editor

(Editor 's Note: This is ihe second of
o four-part  Series on racism Today 's
installment deals with institutional
racism.)

The College of Human Development
is one of the outstanding achievements
of University President Eric A.
Walker 's administration. " H u m a n
development"—the name must have
been considered more than once by
members of an academic community
comprised of push-button machines
and computers.

But, this year, a man has been add-
ed to the college's stall who has ex-
perience—and , perhaps even more,
desire—in working and encouraging
the "development" of human beings.
The blackness of his skin is the uiny
frame of reference he needed for him
to realize how racism can destroy that
development.

Ed Ellis is a former health officer.
For 11 years he worked with the
Department of Public Health in Har-
risburg befo re accepting a post with
the University of Minnesota two years
ago.

Today. Ellis is associate dean and
associate professor in the College of
Human Development. Though his
positions have changed over the years ,
his -perspective has remained the
same: that of a health officer.

Racism; Disease in Socic'y
"Since racism has been recognized

as a disease in your society," Ellis ex-
plained. "It is a public health problem
of the greatest magnitutde."

The ideal would be prevention , he
said, "prevention in the terms that
you instill other values , like love,
warmth , sympathy." But , since the
ideal condition does not exist , he said
that the next step was recognition nl
the problem as well as "rehabilitative
programs" to combat it.

But attacking the prejudice and
racism that fight the prevention tr
which he referred , is easier said than
done.

As Kills added , "Prejudice is the
thing that makes yon sick: but racism

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD I
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication 1

TEACH A BROTHER
in a Black college

The Southern Education Program is a non-profit
placement clearinghouse for Black teachers. Place-
ment is free of charge in any of 90 colleges where
your education will do the most good.

For inf ormation write:
S.E.P.
859* Hunter St., N.W.
Atlanta, Gaorgia 30314

kills you—a serial death. Because
"racism is the total structure ol the
human being, not just limited lo pre-
set values, but al .su In the innW'i- i n
relate at any level, especially with peo-
ple who are different than you are,"
he added.

The racism of which he was speak-
ing goes deepe r than the individual:  it
goes through to his institutions , the
stalwart of American tradition and
society.

Again, referring to the paper
distributed by the People lor Human
Rights of Philadelphia, institutional
racism is "composed of policies and
practices employed in the name of
organizations or procedures legitimiz-
ed in the .society's economic, social
and political operations and often
sanctioned by law."

Examples cilrd are membership
practices of white hbor unions , job
discrimination . real estate prac-
tices—all of which fall under the  .sub-
division o f  insti tutional-att i tudinal
racism: practices employed by while-
controlled organization'; , "legitimized
through institutions or sanctioned by
law which consciously oppress , disad-
vantage or dehumanize black people."

Behavioral Racism
And, just as there are two

categories of individual racism , so is
there a second category o f
institutional racism: behavioral.

With institutional-behavioral racism,
"the important element is the effect of
the act or practice rather than its in-
tent ," the paper reports. For in this
instance, legitimized acts by white-
controlled organizations either work to
the advantage of whites over blacks ,
or "simply advantage white persons
while excluding blacks from this same
advantage process, regardless of the
confusion of the act."

De facto segregation , suburban zon-
ing laws , urban renewal projects
which dislocate black people in Tavor
of middle class apartments or com-
mercial buildings and "most" foreign
American business investments fall in-
to this category.

Though the "least recognized" form
of institutional racism is t h e
behavioral variety, the People's group

CLASSIFIED AI>
DEADLINE
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reports this form to he "the most
powerfu l in maintaining the oppress-
ing, advantaged position of white
America over the black community. "

"It's time for people to question
their own values and examine their
goals and aspirations ." S t e v e
Haimowitz of til e Whi te  Liberation
Front said. "One cannot but realize
how racism is inextricably bound in
the other cancers of this society, " he
added.

Referring to those same "can cers ."
Pamella Farley, graduate assistant in
English and member of the New
University Conference . =aid. "It >s a
misnomer to call it (racismI a 'black
problem " : it 's a 'white problem ,' "

Undergraduate Student Government
President Ted Thompson, however ,
threw another d i m e n s i o n  nf
insti tutional racism into the  discu^inn
w i t h , in his opinion, a b e t t e r
classification — "class racism. "

Lower Middle Class Affected
Though the primary effect of class

racism is perpetrated on the black
population , members of the white
lower middle class as viell as working
class peoples—regardless of color—
also are affected , he explained.

"For example. " he said . "Look f t
the admissions systems of most col-
leges. Schools go after the cream of
the ' crop from the better high schools
which are located in b e t t e r
neighborhoods because those residents
have higher paying jobs." he said,
describing the Wcious circle resulting
from the economi c and academic
spiral. Better schools have better
teachers who provide better instruc-
tion which offers a better background
from which to draw , assisted by a
"better" home environment.

Within the community i t s e l f .
Thompson continued , "better facilities
such as libraries and other out-of class
facilities will be located in the bet-
ter neighborhoods , and . more than
likely, only for the kids in that area. "

"The low er economic class—he it
black or white—will be excluded total-
ly," he said.

Adding to Thompson 's concept of
educational exclusion , Vice Preisdcnt

for Student Affai rs  Charles L. Lewis
pointed out that effects of racist
institutions—or class racism—arc "ob-
vi ous." Not only is there an "exclusion
ol inherent rights of voting." but "cer-
tain  avenues of employment" also are
blocked, off.

"Some have been broken down, but
some are still existent today." he said.
At the same time, however . Lew is
pointed out the importance of realizing
black contributions to society which ,
when mnic  people are made aware  of
their existence, possibly will help to
ease racial tension.

Black Cultural Contributions
"Some of the grcal cultural con-

tr ibut ions of black citizens have an
identity tha t  must be maintained." he
stated And . he recalled a con-
versation with a personal friend who ,
living in an integrated neighborhood ,
frequent l y took his children back to
the black community so as not to miss
"the black experience "

But Donn Bailey, research assislant
in speech and adviser to the Black
Student Union , referring to social
norms as represented bv t h e
American educational system, said
"the black experience"—to which
Lewis referred—is viewed as "in-
ferior. "

As a member of an academic com-
munity.  Bailey said he was morr in
touch with the educational institution,
thereby explaining his view of the
schools. "and particularly t h e .
universities, as being true reflectors of
society ."

Considering the question of social
norms. Bailey said that educationally ,
norms are "established in such a way
as to negate the influence of people
uho  are non-white. " As Ihe result, he
said , the conclusion can be—and
is—drawn that "all things that are
non-white are inferior. " It is the
responsibility of those people working
within educational institutions to see
that the norms are changed, he added.

Yet , working at that change , Bailey
added , often disrupts the "normalcy "
of the institution. Nonetheless , he said,
"the concept of normalcy" has to be
rev ised.

Colloquy Leader Seeks
Non-Vioient Activism
Terry Jablonski is a campus activist but

revolution is not her "bag."
The Franklin . Pa., coed believes that

education today is not relevant to Ihe need s of
many students, and she is determined to make
it that  way.

Her plans , however , do not include sit-in 's.
shout-ats or any of the violence now marring
college and university scenes. Miss Jablonski ' s
instrument is Colloquy, a- program she helped
introduce at the University last spring, which is
playing a return engagement this weekend.

Completely student-run . Colloquy will offer
the  campus a chance to exchange views treciy
(hi * weekend w i t h  academic and student
leaders from across the country.

"Invitations were extended to guests who
have a demonstrated expertise in developing
creative learning experiences and techniques in
educational innovations ," Miss Jablonski , Collo-
quy co-chairma n said.

For continual interaction , visitors will be
housed in student living areas and University
faculty also have been asked to move into
residence halls.

Mis Jablonski moved lo Pennsylvania four
years ago and decided that after being brought ,
up in a big city she would like the experience of
attending college on a campus set in a rural
area.

Her first sear at the University she was
president of her residence hall .

"It seemed to me." she said , "that many
students were dissatisfied with wha t  they were
getting from their classes. They didn 't just
want a teacher to stand up and lecture to them
for 75 minutes.  They wanted to establish some
kind of dialogue. "

The result was Probe, a committee which
Mice Jablonski helped organize and of which
she became chairman. In her sophomore j car,
Probe sponsored an Experimental College, with
professors and students meeting informally to
investigate subjects ranging from movies to
religion.

"It was hard for students to accept a com-

WDr'M Schedule
(91 1 in FM Stereo)

Monday through Thursday
6-29 a m. Sign-on
6:30 a.m. Top forfv ivtfh news

at :15 8. :45
11 00 a m Siqn-off
3 - 5? p m. Sign-on
4.00 p.m. Popular, easy listemna

with news at :15 & :4S
7:00 p m. News and sporK
7:20 p.m. "Comment" (public

affairs)
7.30 p.m. "Smarter" (public

affairs)
3:00 p m. "Thirds Programme"

(classical)
13:00 p m. News
12.05 a m. Siqn-off

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results
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plctcly free learning experience ," Miss
Jablonski said. "They were too used to being
tol d what to read , what to do, how to react.
They couldn 't rid themselves so easil y ol 12
years of a channeling type of education."

Her experience with  Probe led Miss
Jablonski to the concept of Colloquy, an alter-
native to the kind of learning she feels students
are getting now.

The first Colloquy last spring brought noted
personalities Ralph Nader . Cassius Clay and Al
Capp. along with a hundred or so other invited
guots to "rap" with students *m such topics as
drugs, pollution, politics-—the gamut of per-
tinent issues ol the day.

"Organizing the first Colloquy was really
something." Miss Jablonski noted. "Since the
whole idea was brand new. everyone—the
University administration , the students , the
guests—had to be sold. This year it's much
easier now that we've shown we can make it
work.

"Last spring we more or less threw all
campus problems we could think of into one big
show. But if you attended a panel on air
pollution, there wasn 't anything >ou could do
about it right then and there.

"This time," she continued , "we'll be
focusing on education , which concerns everyone
here. We're going to sit dow n together and
figure out a w ay to see if we can restructure
some of our classes."

Miss Jablonski said she believed that there
arc a large number of students who would
react favorably to an independent study en-
vironment. They may be students who are not
doing well under present learning conditions.

"It isn 't just Penn State, she said. "Stu-
dents everywhere arc looking over old
educational methods with an eye towards
change."

Miss Jablonski is considering remaining
within a university setting after her graduation
to work w ith students , or alternatively going in-
to government service somewhere.

Jones & Laughlin
Steel Corp oration

Where Career Choke
is Less of a Gamble

interviewing on campus
NOVEMBER 18
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TIME
The longest word
In the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneu monouhra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of lime and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's lif e.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
S6.50 for 1760 pages; $7,59

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

commemorating
great game.

WssSMsSk

the 100th year of this

Your choice .. . both will
become collector 's items
Pure Silver in anti qued
finish , I?!." diameter
(Limited 25.000 serially
numbered pieces @ 25.00)
Pure Bronze in antiqued
finish , 2V2" diameter @
10.00

For detailed information, see the
J&L Career Opportunities booklet
and check your Placement Office



POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION
A national manufacturer of electrical distribution

and transmission products will be on campus

N OVE MBER 21, 1969

To interview degree candidates in

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

and manufacturing engineering

Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin , and Zanesville , Ohi o

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

A BALLENTINE THREE RING THING
Campus Chest of Univ. of Penna.

DANCE CONCERT

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
** LIGHTHOUSE

SWEET
STAVIN
CHAIN

PALESTRA
33rd A Locust Streets

Philadelphia
Fri day, Nov. list

8 P.m.

All Tickets S4

Lights by
Glenn W.tCay 's

H* ad lights
Sound by

Festival Group

Ticket Locations:
Houston Hall Ticket Oftlc * 5) Gimbel's, Center City
jWi & Spruce Streets 6) Herb Aurl», Caster & CoHroar
Hassle Records 7) * chillies Heel
Sansom Street MaM Lancaster Avenue, Ardm ars
Wanamak cr's, Center City }> Bag & Baggage
Classman's -Center City Wilmington

Information * Mall Orders ; Houston Ha!] Ticket OHiee
14th & Spruce streets
Philadelphia
594-5A10

Produced by Larry 's Magic Productions Limited.

Thursday M/6 8:00 p.m
At

DELTA UPSILON
Election of officers & jacket orders

anes
f or  the generous use

of his barn and hay

f or their f irst annual

Fall Flin g

Science ClubThe Geological

would like to toast

ATTENTION
"S" cuL/ arduu

FALL TERM RETREATS
At Secluded Mountain Cabin

For The Humaniiation Of The University

Nov. 14 & 15 (8:00 P.M.- 8:00 P.M)
"Social Change and ihe Individual."

-FOR THE DISCOVERY OF

NEW LI FE STYLES

Nov. 21 & 22 (8:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M.)
"Group Encounter:

Commitment & Destroy"
-TO WHA T AM I COMMITTED?

-WHO CONTROLS MY DESTINY.

CALL 865-7627

REGISTRATION LIMITED TO
TWENTY FOR EACH RETREA T
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No Pressure
In Win Skein

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Editor

Oklahoma. Alabama. Notre Dame. Those are
the names that spring to mind when football win-
ning streaks are mentioned. The name of Penn
State has always been respected in football circles
but people didn 't use it in the same sentence with
the others—until now.

Earlier this season the Lions slipped past the
Arkansas teams of 1963-65 as the latest collegiate
outfit to go more than
20 games without a
loss. The Ohio State
Buckeyes have won 19
straight but the Lions
have currently played
26 times and have not
lost. That 's the longest
string without a defeat
since Alabama's un-
beaten sortie of the
same length between 1960 and 1963.

Penn State is now getting the attention di-
rected at teams that can go out week after week
and still brush aside opponents who have been
aiming at that game for a year. And with the reams
of copy and the spotlight of attention comes mount-
ing pressure on the players. Or does it?

"I don 'i even know what our winning streak
is," laughed co-captain Steve Smear. "I play ihe
games one at a lime—that 's the safest way to play
football. No matter who you play , Ihey can come
up with a good game."

"Right now I don 't think there's any
pressure," guard Chuck Zapiec said. "We know
we're better than the other team. I don't think
anyone thinks about the winning streak."

Smear's co-captain on the defensive unit ex-
plained why the Lions keep thoughts of con-
secutive victories in the background. "You can 't
think about the winning streak," Mike Eeid said.
"You'll go out and play too much of a conser-
vative game. You know, the old cliche—play them
one at a time—is very true. Naturally, if you win ,
the streak just keeps on going."

"I've never though t about it ," Denny Onkotz,
the Ail-American linebacker said. "I just play one
game at a time. Sometimes, after a game like
Syracuse where it almost comes to an end , I think
about it , but there's no pressure."

The Lions put the streak out of their minds
and concentrate on their individual tasks. "I real -
ly dou 't think about the streak ," offensive captain
Tom Jackson said , "I th ink about my Jo b. I try to
get the offense going so we can get on the
scoreboard. "

"I worry about my performance and the
team's performance," Smear said. "We just try to
be up."

Charlie Pittman, a man who had hopes ior a
great season and saw an injury take much of it
away, had a definite comment on the pressures of
the winning streak.

"I never think of the possibility of losing."
Pittman said. "Consequently the winning streak
never enters my mind."

If there's any pressure on the Penn State
players, they aren 't ta lking about it. And it cer-
tainly doesn 't show up in the team's performance.

^ . . . . .

ECAC Honors Reid. Harris
Two Penn State players were

named to the weekly Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference
football team for thei r part in
the Lions' victory over Boston
College. Mike Reid was named
to a tackle position and Franca
Harris at fullback.

Reid 's 14 tackles and extra
point block brought the honor
plus a comment by Penn State

MCK EE

coach Joe Palerno.
"I'm convinced that no

lineman in the country is as
good at his position as Reid is
at his ," Paterno said. "In ad-
dition to begin a superplayer,
he is a great human being."

Harris, only a sophomore
running back, gained 136 yards
and ran for three touchdowns
to win a first team Berth.

The Strong Arm
of Ehersole

—Colle gian Photo by Roger Green a wait
"YOUR DAYS ARE NUMBERED" — John Efaersole (83)
seems to be saying to Boston College halfback Bill Thomas
as he grabs ihe numbers on ihe sophomore's chest. Mike
Smith (10) and Jack Ham (33) close in on ihe play.

Top Six Retain Positions

Lady Gymnasts Practice
By BARBARA LYDON

Collegian Sports Writer
How's your body ? Could it

use a little trimming, a bit of
strenuous activity ? Has your
gung-ho for the physical fitness
program kind of lost its zest?
If your answer is yes, then
maybe gymnastics is for you .

Gymnastics is a curious
combination of sport, en-
tertainment • and art. The
champion must possess the
daring of the athlete , the spar-
kle of the entertainer , and the
persevering and inquiring soul
of the artist. Her activity is a
springboard to g r e a t e r
mastery and appreciation of
such fields as modern dancing,
figure skating, diving and
synchronized swimming. Gym-
nastics is a good beginning
toward developing all around
physical titness and a trim-
mer, more functional , supple
body.

If this apjMals to you, if you
think gymnastics might prove
bcnelicia! to you. then contact
Miss Elizabeth Hanley, White
Building. Miss Hanley i s
presently conducting g y m-
mistic practice every Sunday.
Mon day, T u e s d a y  and

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
While Building.

At these practices, one
learns basic concepts of gym-
nastics and how to coordinate
a rhythmic gymnastic routine.
This routine is necessary for
anyone contemplating trying
out for the varsity gymnastic
team. A11 undergraduate
women,-who have developed a
routine at these practices , are
welcome to try out ior the
team on Nov. 25 at 7 p.m. at
White Building.

Lady Bowlers
Set Tryouts
The Women's varsity bowl-

ing team will begin tryouts
at the Rcc Hall lanes tomor-
row at 3 p.m.

All undergraduate women
who are interested in joining
the tea m should attend this
meeting or contact Miss Bar-
bara Sanford jn While Build-
ing.

IM Results
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CANDI BREESELions Still 5th in Poll
By The Associated Press

Penn State's 33-16 win iailed to cause any change m
its position in the weekly Associated Press football poll.
The Lions remained in the fifth position of the poll of
sportswrilcrs and broadcasters.

Ohio Slate , riding a 22-gdme winning streak , received 30 of
38 first-place votes from a nationwide committee of
sportswrilcrs and broadcasters. Its 742 points were 60 more
than Ko. 2 Texas.

Tennessee. Arkansas and Penn State, unbeaten unci untied
like Ohio State and TcxdS. maintained the next three spots.
Once-tied Southern Calilornia kept sixth place.

UCLA moved two  spots to seventh after whipping
Washington 57-14. and Notre Dame jumped from 10th to eighth
on the basis of a 47-0 route of Navy.

Missouri 's 41-8 t r iumph over Kansas State moved the
Tigers five spots lo ninth and Purdue , 13th last week , com-
pleted the top 10. Purdue bounced Illinois 49-22.

Auburn made Ihe biggest gain , going from 17th lo llll i af-
ter shocking Florida 38-12. Florida, alter its first loss, fell the
farthest , from seventh to 13th.

Mississippi. Nebraska and Oklahoma were new names to
the top 20 while Wyoming and Colorado dropped off the list af-
ter losing games.

1. Ohio State (30)—6-0
2. Texas (11—6-0
3. Tennessee (2 1—6-0
4. Arkansas—6'-0
5. Penn State (11—7-0
6. So.uhern Calilornia—6-0
7. UCLA—7-0-1
8. Notre Dame—5-1-1
.0. Missouri—6-1

10. Purdue—5-2
11. Auburn—5-2
12. Louisiana Slate—6-1
13. Florida—6-1
11. Stanford—1-2-1
15. Kansas State—5-2
lli . Georgia—5-2
17. Mississippi—4-3
18. Michigan—5-2
19. Air Force—5-1
20. Nebraska-5-2

Oklahoma—4-2
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii niiiiiii i iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiii ii

| ALL SCIENCE and BIOPHYSICS Majors |

MUST Attend
an Impor tant Meeting

Wed,, November 5th 62 Willard 1

742
6S2
190
515
466
373
357
275
232
1!>1
148
140
86
69
64
56
39
28
22
13
1?.

FOOTBALL
Kappa Sigma 4, Alpha Sig-

ma Phi 3
Phi Mu Delta 6, Delta

Theta Sigma 0
Phi Kappa Sigma 6. Sigma

Tau Gamma 0

Graduate Student Wins
Weekl y Football Contest

How easy is picking winners
of college football games?
About as easy as majoring in
Chemical Engineering. Just
ask Dennis Blair, winner of
last week's Collegian football
prediction contest. Blair , a
graduate student in chem.
eng . must have used some for-
mulas to determine the win-
ners of 28 out of 33 contests .

Then Blair put all the
Liberal Arts majors (who
generally think an ion is
something they put in a laun-
dry detergent) to shame by
being closer to the point
spreads of three games than
two others w.tn the same
record .

Any person who wants to try
and beat out the scientific
analysis of a c h e m i c al
engineer can try his hand at
this week's contest. Entries
will be accepted at the Hetzcl
Union Building desk until 4
p.m. Friday. There is an entry
fee of 25 cents and the winner
will receive a prize of S10. .A
bonus of S5 will go to anyone
with a perfect record and pro-
ceeds will be contributed to the
United Fund.

Air Force-Utah Slate
Auburn-Mississippi State*
California-Oregon State
Duke-ClemsoniFlorida-Georgia
Illinois-Michigan
Indiana-Iowa
Kansas-Colorado
LSU-AIabama
Maryland-Miami (O.)
Miami (Fla.)-Navy
Minnesota-Northwestern
Missouri-Oklahoma*
Nebraska-Iowa Stale
Ohio Slate-Wisconsin
Oklahoma Stale-Kansas St.
Oregon-Army
Piti-Nolre Dame
Purdue-Michigan Stale
Rice-Arkansas
Syracuse-Arizona
Tennessee-South Carolina
Texas-Baylor
Texas A&M-SMU*
TCU-Texas Tech
Tulane-Georgia Tech
Tulsa-Houslon
Utah-Wyoming
USC-Washington Slate
Vanderbill-Kenlucky
VPI-Florida Stale
Washinglon-Slanford
William & Mary-W. Virginia
'Pick Scores

7:30 P.M
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDdInG
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When you know
it's for keeps

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
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<// speaks your language
8&/

tef the wind whisper ils
secrets in your ear. But

keep the cold away from
the rest of you with John

Meyer's doeskin
Philadelphia wrap coat
that has important little
leather tabs. In several

autumn colors. $70.
The cone leg pants lo

match. $27.
\ On top, the maxi
\ turtleneck in Merino

sTV-i .wool. $15.
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\

iohn meyer



Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer pre;ents A Carlo Ponti Production

David Hemmmgs
Joanna Pettet

_C0 '¦\imr\p

Geo rge Sanders -Dany Robin-Warren Mitchell
original screenplay byDcrs Korean

produced by Philip Brr-:n ,'̂ d Kurt Un:cr
direc ted by Philio Saville • Eastmancolor ' (£S

Cinema
Experime nta l Films

112 Chambers Building

75Wed., Nov. 5
7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00
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Senior Women

Applications for La Vie Belles are now avail-
able at ihe HUB Desk and will be due by
Monday. Nov. 10 at ihe HUB Desk.

Applicants will be j udged on
activities, beauty poise, personality

and scholastic achievement
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••««<i

Have You CONSIDERED
A Career In ihe Food
Processing Industry?

Consider our SALES!
Consider our PRODUCTS!

Consider our GROWTH!
insider the OPPORTUNITY!

And You'll Be Sure To
CONSIDER Visiting Us At

Your College Placemen t
Office-

Mon., November 10, 1969
Or

Contact
David L. Jeffries
Oscar Mayer 8c Co.

P.O. Box 8078
Phila.. Pa. 19101
215 (HO5-9000)

5th Week!... 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:35
ABSOLUTELY STUNNING ! FIRST RATE!

"RAUNCHY. RIOTOUS. GREAT. A REAL TONIC !
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" — \V :t.- >

."¦tot that it matters , but most of rt is true.
20th CiMUhi F0j pfitUHil
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THE SUNDANCE K!D
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NOW SHOWING...7:00-9:15

Ŵ îmSm- 'l® bottom...

B Now 1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:20-̂ :30
,."V»i-t • ^1,'*"A Rbt of

Sexual
Vandalism "

'£ w%®'

"The orgies go
on forever " ¦« .v-> ..""•vs.* ' ¦¦:- 5
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"Mixes Sex and

JM
ACRES OF
ANATOMY AND
BUSHELS OF
BOSOMS 'Jur, W„s ¥ ^^^ .fi
'An Important Film...
treats Sex and its
Perversions with
honesty...some truly
horrific moments."

KE1R DULLEA SENTA BERGER LILL! PALMER

^̂ T^ ^̂̂ iTj^̂ ^ ..sun re r.Uisiuii! \i
Persons under 18 ' "'' 

^Not Admitted «J (-;
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OPENS Tomorrow Kiaht!
MOBY

REHEARSED
NOV. 6-8, 11-15

PAVILION 865-6309
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Fear. Time

1:30-3:30-5:30
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now you can SEE anything you want
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Harvard Sociolo gist To Speak
Lee Rainwater , consultant

for the U.S. Civil Rights Com-
mission and professor o i
s o c i o l o g y  at Harvard
University, will speak at 8 p.m.
tonight in 105 Forum.

Rainwater's talk will be enti-
tled "The Culture of Pover-
ty—A View of 1970."

Considered one of America 's
outstanding sociologists , Rain-
water received his master of
arts degree and doctor of
philosophy, degree from the
University of Chicago.

* ¦> t

There wiil be a meeting of
the Ukranian Student Club at 7
p.m. tomorrow in 214 Hetzel
Union Building. Topics lor
discussion will include possible
revisions and plans for a late
fall picnic.

* * #
An article, by Derald W.

Stump, Episcopal Chaplain ,
featuring two folk legends
fro m the Nittany Mountains,
was included in the fall issue of
"The Tennessee F o l k l o r e
Society Bulletin."

* w ?
The Penn Statesman , an 18-

piece jazz band, will play dur-
ing Colloquy at 6 p . m .
t o m o r r o w  in the HUB
Ballroom. There will be no ad-
mission charge.

* » •
There will be a meeting of

the black graduate students at
9 p.m. tomorrow at the
Jawbone Coffee House, 415
Foster Ave.

* # ** * * * M *

A new Philips EM 300 elec- Geoffrey L. Wilson, associate
tron microscope has been professor of e n g i n e e r i n g
installed in the College of research at the Ordnance
Earth and Mineral Sciences. Research Laboratory, is the in-

This instrument is one of the
later generation of 100,000 volt
electron microscopes, which

With the opening of the ice
rink this week , at a r e a
Orange F, directly north ot the
Pavilion , will be strictly en-
forced.

Cars without proper decals
will be ticketed so that the
area will have ad e q u a t e
facilities for personnel using
the rink.

can achieve a resolution in the
region of 2 Angstrom units
(about one atom diameter) .

«. a *

Sheldon R . Gelman, assistant
professor of sociology , has
been appointed chairman of
the Social Work Section of
Region IX of the American
Association on M e n t a l
Deficiency.

Region IX covers P e n n -
sylvania, N e w  J e r s e y ,
Maryland . Delaware. Virginia.
West Virginia and Washington,
D.C.

* * *
Walter J. DeLacey. professor

of education , is author of the
lead article in "The Bulletin ,"
the official publication of the
Pennsylvania School Boards
Association.

The title of the article, which
appears in the September-
October issue, is "Negotiation
—Nothing New , Just Differ-
ent."

ventor of an eleclromechanica
directional transducer t o i
which U.S. Patent No. 3,441,904
has been granted.

By a unique arrangement ol
the vibratory sensing ele-
ments, the invention over-
comes the disadvantages and
limitations of present un-
transducers of the type thai
have proven so successful for
sonar. * * *

Robert S. Brubake r . pro-
fessor of speech and acting
head of the Departmcni ol
Speech, was the guestf speaker
for the fall meeting of the
Speech and Hearing Division .
Pennsylvania State Education

Students currently in tem-
porary housing must k n o w
their Winter Term 1!)70 regular
housing assignment before the
end of Fall Term.

All students residing in the
residence halls who will not be
retu rning to University Park
Winter Term are urged to
noti fy the Assignment Office
for Campus Residences, 101
Shields, no later than Dec. I.

Association, in New Castle.
He addressed the group of

speech and hearing specialists
on speech education problems
in the elementary and secon-
dary schools of the Com-
monwealth.

* * +

Theodore R. V a 1 i a n c e .
associate dean (or research
and graduate study in the Col-
lege of Human Development,
has been named to a six-man
Independent Review Panel to

examine and evaluate the
research programs of the
Educational Policy Research
Center of the S t a n f o r d
Research Institute.

The Stanford Center is one of
two in the country selected in
March , 19S8. by the U.S. Oliice
of Education "to provide
educational policymakers at all
levels with r e l e v a n t  in-
formation and t echniques for
decision-making."

The other center is located
with the Syracuse University

* * *
Kenneth D. F r a n d s e n .

associate professor of speech ,
has published an Author ana
Key Word Index for 1951-1968
as a Supplement to the Journal
of C o m m u n i c a t i o n ,  a
publication of the International
Communication Association.

Tomoyuki Fukuchi will be a
visitor at the Combuslion
Laboratory of the Department
of Materials Science during the
next month.

Fukuchi is currently a pro-
fessor at Sh i 7. u o k a Phar- 1
maceutical College in Japan, j
His major interests are dust
explosions , explosives a n d '
public health . ;

Within public health he is'
particularly interested in air jpollution from the viewpoint of
both engineering and science.

Paintings and drawings by
Robert P. Hutton. graduate
student in painting and sculp-
ture, will be on exhibit in Pat-
tee from Nov. 1 to 21. Hutton 's
work will be on display in both
the Circulation Depa rtment
and in the West Wing (Arts)
Lobby.

About thirty items are in the
exhibit: most, are watercolors.
but there are also severa l
drawings and oil paintings.

* * *
Robert B. Sanders , research

associate in geology, is one of
five paleontologists appointed
to the Descriptor Task Force ]
Joint Committee on Palcon-i
tologic Information of the !
American Geology Institute. I

* * * I
V. S. Stubican , associate pro-

fessor of ceramic science, was
an invited speaker at the con-j
ference dealing with Structural i
Ceramic Materials at the Ar- |
my Research Center , Water- 'town. Mass.

¥ * *

The Finance Club will meet
at 7:30 tonight in 214 Boucke.;
George C. Philippatos, head 1
of the department of finance, '
will speak.

The Black Student Union in 203 HUB.
Communications Comm i 11 e e * * *

SeUd Union 
7
Bui,d?ng

ght '"  ̂  ̂BU>* S,udmt "T" f'
The BSU Political Com- meet at 8 to tonl"ht ln 216

mittce will  meet at 6-30 HUB.
tonight in 215 HUB. * * *

• • . There will be a meeting oi

The United Campus Ministry tne 1'ducation Student Council
will meet at 10:05 tonight in a' 6 tonight in 217 HUB.
215 HUB.

. . . Alpha Phi Omega , national
The Association of Women service fraternity, will meet at

Students will meet at 7 tonight 8:05 tonight in 217 HUB

Admission-Aid Office To Open;
To Help Disadvantaged Students

A >prji ml A'lmissinu Aid D..- - ic n u' A-'i'.li'm.. ' Ki-i
Otllcc r e c e n t l y  wns  vi"is . v. ii.'ch li.mrMc- ,""1
est nhUhi'd I" .î lst :n i - *¦¦">" ' I'k' OHice ol
diwdual i-ulh m'\ .-iilr f c.ini S' .iH' iit A i l . ' r - . "ii" '••'
pusi' .s in ,id:nitting and v ho'-c lunci '.i' i-, - lh"
financialli- ,i:dini| disad- di'- '.nbi'tifii n! Ihmii- 'mI <r.ri

' va nlaged Mudcnts. It i.-, c".p<.>.'li-'c l tii.it the Ad
The ncu oil ice. t<> be m'^mn A.(I Oll'cc n i-o  v ill

located in S'rcl.l - . v. ill d:\tw lu '¦ < > in • .:-¦-• r 1:11 Hi' l- - ' . ins
ri"T('sc,i ! > ' i .. . . 'he ' ' ' ,i !'
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junior Class Senate Plans
Meeting for Internationals

By BETTI RIMER
Collegia n Staff  Writer

Plans for an international student con-
ference tentatively slated for the University
were discussed at last night 's Junior Class
Senate meeting.

According to Mike Klccman , junior class
president . LOCUS ( London . Oxford and Cam-
bridge Universities), sponsor of the program ,
has chosen the University for the conference
and is now awaiting word from the University
officials. The University was selected over such
top-ranking universities as Harvard . University
of Southern California and University of
California at Los Angeles.

Klceman said that if the conference is held
here it will be sponsored by the junior class.
"We hope to have one of the colleges on cam-
pus help, possibly the College of Human
Development." he added.

Three Days Orientation
The progra m includes three days of orien-

tation for approximately 2.000 international stu-
dents. According to Tom. Stillitano. junior class
vice president and national chairman of the In-
ternational Student Visitor Program, the stu-
dents would be given a "complete blitz on
American life" during the three days and would
then spend the summer touring the United
Stales.

Stillitano said that LOCUS would arrange
for American students to go to Europe for a
similar program. He explained that the junior
class would arrange charter flights for students
involved in the program.

According to Kleeman. the junior class can
potentially make over S10.000 by sponsoring the

Women Reg ister Tomorrow
For Winter Sororit y Rush j
Due to a revision of the planned to participate in next

sorority rush s y s t e m,  fall' s rush, should register '
registration day for rushing tomorrow for the winter rush , i
will be held tomorrow from 9 _ , , , ., !
a. m. to 5:30 p. m. in the Panhel currently is consider- !
Panhellenic Council office , 203 '"S eliminating fall rush for a ;
Hetzel Union Building. one-rush system. All women I

who will be second-term or |
According to Panhel presi- above by Winter Term are 1

dent Lynne Moellcr, all eligible " eligible to register for the,
women, especially those who sorority rush.

flights and also from a small fee which the in-
ternational students will be charged.

Interest in the conference has been in-
dicated by such national magazines as Time
and Life . Kleeman said that he also anticipates
nationwide television coverage. A film made at
the University will be shown at European
universities to advertise the program.

Stillitano became interested in the program
while touring Europe last summer on an in-
dependent goodwill tour. While in London he
was contacted by LOCUS and interviewed for
the iob of U.S. chairman.

Stillitano said that LOCUS was then con-
sidering 12 American universities for the con-
ference. "I tried to sell them on Penn State,"
Stillitano added.

. Plaque for Shafer
A plaque will be presented to Pennsylvania

Governor Raymond P. Shafer stating that Pen-
nsylvania was chosen for the site of the con-
ference. "I would like to get University ap-
proval before presenting the plaque, but if the
University decides the conference is too big a
responsibility I will give him the plaque
anyway, ' Stillitano said.

The junior class now is looking for help
with the progra.m. Interested pel sons should
contact Stillitano or Kleeman.

Plans for a class forum to be held Winter
Term also were discussed. Kleeman said that
speakers for the forum now are being con-
sidered.

Kleeman also announced that the junior
class will be allowed to have a speaker at
graduation. However, the University has in-
dicated that the speaker should not be a
political figure .

Feature Time
2:00-3:55 -5:50

7 :45-9:40

NOW
PLAYINGCINEMA I

"Go see 'Putney Swope'. A pacesetter with outrageous wit, cou-
rageous creativity, guts and intelligence. Tells it like its never been
told before." -Judith Crist, N.B.C.

"It is funny, sophomoric, brilli ant, obscene, disjointed , marvel-
ous, unintelligible and relevant. If anybody tries to improve it,
he should be sentenced." -N.Y. Times

" 'Putney Swope' is a stinging, zinging, swinging sock-it-to-them
doozey. It is going to take off and be one of the most talked about
flicks in recent times. By all means I suggest, hell, I damn well insist
you see 'Putney Swope' and be prepared for the nuttiest, wildest,
grooviest shock treatment. Will leave you helpless with laughter."

—Westinghouse Radio

" 'Putney Swope' is attracting crowds day and night in New York
that are exceeded Qnly by the fans of 'I Am Curious (Yellow)'. But
Downey's trump card isn 't sex, it's his refusal to honor the taboos
that Hollywood fastidiously obeys." —Newsweek

"It's all , as 'Mad Comics' would have it, 'humor in the jugular
vein.' It has the raucous truth of a cry from the balcony or the
bleachers. There's vigor in this vulgarity. 'Putney Swope' is a kind
of 'Laugh-In' for adults." -Richard Schickel, Life Magazine

w I

PUTNEY
SWOPE'

The Truth and Soul Movie

Colleg ian Notes



Meeting of

BLACK GRADUATE STUDENTS
Wednesday, November 5, 9 P.M

JAWBONE COFFEE HOUSE
415 East Foster Avenue

(3 blocks south of College Ave.
turn left on Shortlidge Rd.)

Brothers Bob Wilson (GSA) 238-7046
James Perry 865-4516
James Nichols 865-5826

Sister Ka ihy Woods 237-6302

Red Cross Registration
10

oUonate (£5lood
Mon. , Nov. 3

8 :00 A.M.

to Fri. ; Nov. 7

to 5:00 P.M.

at

Alpha Phi Omega table
HUB and EAST HALLS

HAYRIDEwhose opinions do matter,
too." it continued. \

The flier emphasized the '
absence of a specific political ;
tone and stated that the mem- ;
bers as a group will decide $3
what issues to investigate. I

The first meeting, l a s t'
Wednesday, was a general ,
discussion of the goals of the .
organization and gripes about a

SATURDAY, NOV. 8, 1969
50 per couple—$2.50 for members

Reservations must be made in

207 Eisenhower Cha pel by

Nov. 7. 1969

college life in g e n e r a l

W-QWK
Everyone Welcome!fm/ninetv-scven

- THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE Sponsored by Penn State Newman

SALES
TRAINEES

Start at $6000 to S8000 +
Company Car & Full Expenses

The aptitude for learning and the ability to handle
technical products is all you need to join one of
several leading manufacturers of products sold
to industrial accounts in this area.
Each position offers potential for management,
executive style salary increases and generous
fr inge benefits.

Ask for

Pat Marshall

SMELLING & SNELLING
Employment Agency

103 E. Beaver Ave.
237-6576

Ri ght Under

Action for
By BARBi STINE

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
Wanted* Ideals, honesty cind a desire for

knowled ge—Colloqu .\ is coming!

Dc^ni le thou sands of advert isements
which converge upon \ou while strolling in-
nocently through the Hetzel Union Building ,
many students on campus can 't even pro-
nounce C':*lloqu .\ much less protend to know .
w h a t  it is M\ seventh edition of Webster 's
Collegiate Diction ary defined it as a "con- ;
versation or conference. " an apt description !
of wha t  i« about to overtake the University
this weekend. ]

Be ginnin g tomorrow students a n d  (educators hailing from all part s ol the coun-
try w i l l  arrive for four davs  ot action and
learning. Living in Ihe residence halls during '{
ihe ir  stay, they will  meet and discuss with
stu dents and structure a program of
seminars , forums and oancls tor an ex-
change ot ideas on educational leforms. (

At S p m. Friday m Rcc Ha!l entertainer
Olson Bean wi l l  continue the colloquy pro-
cra m u i t h  a speech on progressive
education. A complctelv new approach to
group communications m the form oi a
"M ulU Media Happening. " wi l l  be presented
the iollowing night by David Llovd Jones
beginning at 8 p.m. also in Rcc Hall.

Sundav at noon in the Het/.el Union Build-
ing Ballroom there wi l l  be a Community
Dinner ( a ny t h i n g  beats residence hall food ,
r ight 0 ), open to all students, faculty and
community residents . Tickets may be
purchased at the HUB for S2.

"I think that I shall never see
A billboard lovely as a tree:
Perhaps , unless the billboards fall
I'll never see a tree at all."

Ogden Nash

Snatch a few minutes and take a look at
the best ways to destroy nature and pollute
America—a clever display by the Student
Society for Landscape Architecture, on the
tirst floor of the HUB.

CLASSIFIED - 
* rWTVRTTCZTKrr* larvr tr*V 1r,ding APPAREL, equipment, Qift TRAILER 8' x SO', Air eond., covered
^U V Iili 1 iOliN w rULi *Li 1 ; items. English and Western at Jodon's porch, storage shed, SI,695.00 or best

DEAT5T TWF , Stables and Tack Shop. 127-426A . ofier. 23B-7315 after 5:30.

«T Hft ^T^T* FOR SALE FOR SALE
CLASSIFIED ¦ 

'VRTTC'TKrr* larvf IT'V |R,DING APPAREL, equipment, Qift TRAILER 8' x 50', Air eond., covere<
£i£lll^lJNvjr JtVJIjaO I ; items. English and Western at Jodon's porch, storage shed, SI,695.00 or bes

DEAT5T TWF , Stables and Tack Shop. 127-426A . ofier. 23B-7315 after 5:30.

10:30 Day Before 's3995 basic 60x12 Mobile Home with lot J!0"* *6.-°° RESERVED Tickets for Sat
Publication !of space, ideal student arrangement. Cail 238-1449.

I 238-6741. " ' —

RATES,-• . < l- ,» POR SALE- 1963 Ford Galaxie 500 Conv ,First insertion IS word mdximurr V -8, automatic, radio, heater. S500 Call
S' « , 36j-1554

bach additional consecutive ! . 
insertion -35 FOr sale '56 T-Bird. Rebuilt engine.
Each aodltional 5 words .15 per day [two 1ops, white, rolled pleated interior

„ „ A , ' Excellent condition 238-3243
Cash Basis Only! 
No Personal Ads! -!!, iw *ET ,„L1ud*i9,„°r,umL' CAS!5' <y,m;

FOR SALE '56 T-Bird. Rebuilt engine
two tops, white, rolled pleated interior
Excellent condition 238-3243

NEW SET Ludwig Drums, cases, cym-
bals, pair JBL speakers; Empire manual
turntabfe. Call 238-7883.

OFFICE HOURS
3:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Fndaj
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autcs. group student life, motorcycles,

( travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

STEREO WITH wooden cabinet and ~ '.
speakers. Auxiliary inputs, dust cover. MUSKRAT COAT, size 10-12 Excellent
Will sell cheaply. Call 238-u>s condition, S45.0O. Call after 5 p.m. 466-

' 74fl6.1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES~-o*A TV. wc? !POR SALE- Dorm contracts (4) West
GRADUATES Halls (Thompson) samp tloor, house

Any degree, to train in such fields Available immediately. 865-7208; 865-7097
js: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism, i, _„  . ,,„
Sperations Management. Food Wan- ,""» WGB - MUST SE"' so.ng overseas
sgement. Retail Management, Ac- j 40,000 miles. Needs body work. Call
:ounting. Engineering, Commerce, j 865-2736. 
Trucking, Warehouse Management, _ . , , ,„„ „ „„ ., ,- „ .
Traffic. Architecture. College Graduate |BSA •"! cc 1967, 3,000 miles. Excellent
Training Programs, etc. (Inter- 1 condition. Best offer above SS90. David,
tational Corporation) Company will ! (no toll) 422-8705. 
je interviewing m our office this I ^ „^ „.,„, - ,„ ,
TOjnlh! Starling Salary S8.60O - «GB - GT COUPE. 1967. 21,000 mi.,
510,400 yr tor a Bachelors degree ! b.1**' ™'re "T'Jf;,;J.arp- •""" MCn'
higher for experience and additional j lice, S1650 Call 237-1608 days. 
education). Company pays agency fee I »̂ —-^̂ —.̂ —.̂ .̂ mm
plus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses. tl. #--,.««... ¦ 1- A I:..aMilitary obligation need not be com- , '"IS LampUS Is Alive

"" cOLLEGE GRADUATE 
' Get Involved — Call us

TRAINING PROGRAMS ! 865.8360 . 885-6009
Positions available throughout the : oCe nilA I occ noio
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor- , Ob5-UlJ4 | 8B5-031B
ate training program. Starting Salary
to $10,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com- | *——¦«¦¦ ¦ '-¦—™—¦— ¦ -n ¦ ¦¦ ,_
sany pays agency fee plus interview- .(•̂ ¦̂ i'̂ ^̂ "*" "̂ *̂ "̂ ^̂ " .
ing expenses to corporate office plus {I
relocation expenses. ll

ACCOUNTANTS and/or 'I TTorl A n y

1066 MGB. MUST sell, going overseas
40,000 miles. Needs body work. Call

MGB - GT COUPE, 1967, 21,000 ml.,!
black, wire wheels, sharp. Must sacn-;
lice, S1650 Call 237-160B days.

This Campus Is Alive
Get Involved — Call us

865-8360 I 865-6009
865-0134 I 865-0918

Had Any

'61 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Good con-
dition. Must sell — PHEAA regulations.
Best offer. Call 233-0763 .

DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Michehn - Conti-
nental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
for all imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment at low prices.
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
buy. 23B-8375 days, evenings or weekends.

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.

PHOTO EQUIPMENT for sale. Kodak
cofor processing drum wilh supply of
paper and chemicals, j 500mm Lentar
lens, 1 8mm Bolotc with 2 Switar lenses,
1 Wollensak 15" telephoto lens tn barrel,
1 set of flood lights. Call Bill Coleman
238-8495.

LIGHT SHOW : Electronic pulsating tights
connect to a stereo for a fantastic effect.
Great for parties or other get-togethers.
Call Carl 865-7227 or John 23A-0603 (after
seven) for a Free Demonstration.

'67 VOLVO U4A, AM-FM radio, perfect
running condition, needs body work, S650.
Call 238-6522 after 5:30 p.m.

ANXIOUS TO SELL — RCA Tape Re-
corder. AC-DC 5" reel, portable, footage
counter, plus more; 5 tapes. Originally
S90 Best olfer accepted.

TOPAZ, AMETHYST and Tourmaline
Rings, Pins, Earrings m high carat gold
settings — new from Brazil. Bargain
prices. 238-6337. 

1968 COUGAR XR-7; Poly Glas tires
tilt-wheel, custom interior; wide rims,
special hub caps $2350.00. 237-9020.

SET OF SEMPER1T snow tires 5.60x14,
used 100 miles, S40. Call 237-3663 after
7 p.m.
1970 VOLVO brand new tEDP) Station
Wagon, medium blue or 1967 Mercedes
2Q0D wilh a 1969 engine vwith many
optionals. Call 717-323-6902 Will iamsport,
Pa Dr. Paul Moizes.

1965 MUSTANG Convertible, V-8, standard.
Good condition 238-6878

ATTENTION 
LOX & BAGEL Brunch, Hillel, 11:30 Sun-
day. H • I lei loves Lox and Bagels. Do you''
STRIKE, SPARE" Gutter Bail? Hillel
Bowling Party 7:00 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
at new Rec Hall Lanes.

TYPING — THESES — TERM PAPERS.
IBM Selectric — Film Ribbon — Special
Symbols. Genera! — Technical Typing.
Editorial assistance. Bonnie Miller —
238-7719.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035.

EXCHANGED 'BLUE' Jackets in top
section EH at game Saturday. Mine's
medium, yours large. 865-2441.

CABIN RETREAT, "Social Change and
The Individual." For creative life styles
— Nov 14 & 15. 865-7627 further info.

TYPING. THESIS experience. Technical
or straight copy. Evenings and week-
ends 237Q135. 
HILLEL COMMENTS every Saturday
Night at 7:20 p m. on WDFM. Our finest
1/6 of an hour.
SEWING and ALTERATIONS. Close to
campus. Mrs. Moyer 237-4823.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA SUPPORTS COL-
LOQUY

^ 
THESIS TYPING done at home. IBM
Setectrlc. Cali 355-5216. 
ATTENTION FOLKLORE Society: Picking
sessions every Wednesday night at The
Jawbone. Beginning November 12.

artists" series 
LOOKING FOR Christmas gift? How
about Rec Halt season ticket for Cliburn

— NHK — Watts. We 'll even wrap it.

TICKET BOOKLETS on sale next week
for Rec Hall series. Drop by HUB for

'notice 
FREE CAR WAS H with 12 gallon pur-
chase — Fleck's Phillips 66, South Ather-
ton and University Drive.

STEREO REEL to reel tape recording
done for you! Good selection of records
guaranteed. 337-0045. . 
INTERESTED IN Weight Reduction?
Women students who have weight prob-
lems are invited to participate in experi-
mental weight reduction and conditioning
program. Additional, related metabolic
studies will be undertaken. For more
information call Mrs. Yerg, R.N., 865-7103,
Man. - Fri , 8 a.m - 5 p m .

FACULTY! - STUDENTS!

Xmas Tour Dec. 18-Jan. 2

PORTUG AL-MADEIRA
$430 "NEWTON"
*t<J\J TOURS

-Box A LEOLA. PA

Sup port Collo quy '

\y ^M
Cop-ouis

have
bad breath!

Their personal habits are
funky. They let other peo-
ple do their work. If they
have families, they let other
people take care of them.

They rap things like
financial security.

People with purpose can 't
hack this scene. That 's why
Provident Mutual made a
life insurance program for
college students.

The earlier you start , the
less it costs. And the closer
you come to financial se-
curity.

Stop by our office today.
Or give use a call.
In the meantime, if you 're

looking for security, don 't
get close to a cop-out.

BARRY K. SLAGLE

458 E. College Avenue
University Towers

State College , Pa. 16801
Phone 238-0544

PRQVfQENT
MUTUA L̂ ii= LIFEWtS UBANCe COMPANY OF PHIL*Dlt.»»M,A.
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DRAFT COUNSELLING and information.
Call 865-7627 9 a m-5 p.m. to make an
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

CINEMA X Experimental Films Wed .
Nov. 5, 112 Chambers Bldg. 7, B, 9, 10.
75c. 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT available
starting winter term. Two blocks from
campus. S87.00/month. Person must be
over 21 years. Phone 238-9776 between
6-00 p m. and 6:30 p.m.

WANTED
HOLIDAY MAGIC has arrived in State
College I need girls that would like to
learn The Art of Cosmetics Earn money
for Christmas. Joyce Ryzner, 813 Boal
Ave., Boalsburg.

WANTED: EFFICIENCY Apartment for
Dec or sooner. Call Mary 865-8897.

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for winter
term. Living room furnished, TV, Stereo,
Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-5126. Spring
term optional. 

WANTED TO sublet 3 man Apt. Available
Dec. Beaver Terrace. Call 238-2836.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Winter 8, spring.
Beaver Terrace Apt. Call 237-9505 after
six. 

WANT TO SUBLET a one bedroom or
efficiency apartment winter term? Call
Randy B65-8211 after 6. 

Importan t
Notice

While they last!

Student
Faculty

Directories

Athletic Store

Horner 's Book Store
Keeler 's

Metzger 's
Nittany News

Pennsylvania Book Store
Penn Slate Book Exchange

Student Book Store

*

ROOMMATE WANTED. Winter,' spring;IU0ST. PAIR aiack-nmrncd Glasses last
nSTrT, rW^VZl" msIImS3"' 

S" Tnurs' in v'ci""* Hammond and Southmonth Call Glenn, Rick, 238-^260 Burrowss. Call 237-0873.
WANTED: FEMALE to share one bed- ,, ,,„,.,_ - „_ _„.„., , ~~~T 
room apt. winler or winter and spring. HISSING: ONE BROWN Leather purse
Across from campus on College Ave ?' .par'v! on SoLI,h Allen- Valuable con-
Call 237-0868 after 6-00 j tents. No questions asked. Reward of-

ifered. Call 865-5269
WANTED: TWO Roommates winter term «.«...• 
only. Whitehall. Call 237-1055. FOR RENT
FEMALE ROOMMATE starting January, ""o"V"'w '"" V'"","" ',',""*
4th floor Beaver Terrace. Call Karen Jw0 ™AN . "ad '°.r h'P k'«s available
865-4225 or Janis 865-4690. for winter term. Many extras including

, t cable, telephone and fireplace. Call
"PHYRST" ziM^h 

<•••• 12x65' THREE BEDROOM Trailer tor
THURS. — THE MUNCHKINS go Totally rent. Ideal for 2 - 3 student set-up. Phone
Insane along with the audience! Talk ' 238-6761.

£̂il_^?±.^cH' [SUBLET ONE Bed
room 

University Towers
WED. TONIGHT! T.B.F J.B.I.T — you've Apartment winter and spring terms
got to hear itto believe If — at The Summe/ option Call Bob 238-1658.
Pi,yrs'' ONE BEDROOM furnis'hed apartment

. act " Winter term only. Whitehall. Call 237-0119

^ „.„..... a"er 6 " m-
LOST: GOLD BRACELET with open FOR RENT; One bedroom Apt] fur-
spirals in center. At Beaver Field Sat nished. S110. includes heat, water. Pine
Reward. Call 238-6668. ' Grove Mills Call 238-7233.

United Stude nt Sanction To Meet
To Examine Campus Life , Issues

The United Student Sanction ,
an organization designed to af-
ford the "forgotten student" a

Workshops and open discus
sions will be the major melh
ods the USS will use to ex
amine problems on campus.

Problems of communicationvoice in cumpus affairs, will
hold its second meeting at 7:30
ton ight in 203D Hetzel Union
Building.

Hoping to become "the most

delusions under which college
students live , the lack of deep
interpersonal relationships and
the absence of a work-study
program were a few of the
points discussed at th e
organizational meeting.

unique and relevant of all
organizations." according to an
information sheet , the USS is
looking for students w h o
believe their opinions have not
mattered in the p a s t . "Of
course, we want the people
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¦ Your Nose

Everyone
If your  musical tastes groove more

toward s the finer  things in life, at 8:30 p.m.
tonight Raymond Brown , bass baritone , will
perform in the Recital Hall of the Music
Building. His program includes John
Dow land soncs . folk songs from the British
Isles , pieces by Schubert and a Zimmerman
jazz cantata.  There is no admission charge.

The University Theatre will  present its
f i r «t  play of the season , " M o b y
Dick—Rehearsed. " by Orson Welles, at 8
p.m. Thursday through Saturday and Nov
11 to 15, at the Pavilion Theatre. The play i^
adapted from Herman Melville 's famous
classic (and don 't ask who  Herman Melville
is) . Ticket? can be obtained at the Pavilion
box office from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on non-
performance days and from 10. a.m. to 9
p m. on performance days. For (he affluent
or those lucky enough to secure dates Satur-
day ni ght, student tickets cost SI.50 : general
admission is $2. On weekdays student tickets
drop to SI and genera l admission to 81.75.

Are you a country dude at heart? Do .sou
lie a w a k e  nights staring at four walls cov-
eted w i t h  Bob Dylan posters and all the
"Please show your meal ticket " signs you
stole from the dining hall and dream of the
good old days back at the f a r m * Well , gra b
your guitar  and harmonica and jump aboard
the haywagon Saturday night. Tickets for
the ha .wide sponsored bv the Penn State
N e w m a n  Association are now on sale
through Friday at 207 Helen Eakin
Kisenhow er Chapel for S3.50 per non-
member couples (take my word for it , dates
are more iun) and $2.50 for members.

If you cannot bear to miss a single, belov-
ed football same with our revered team (we
don 't care what the ratings say) it is possi-
ble to purchase a $14 ticket and chartered
bus sodt for the Pittsbu rgh game. Nov. 22.
through the Penn State Travel Agency, 176
W. College Ave.

Also , if \ou liked the Iron Butterfly, the
Rolling Stones will be appearing at the
Philadelphia Spectrum Nov. 25. Prices range
from $5 to S8, call Jerry at 865-9409 or flex
your leg muscles and walk to 312 Shunk.

The organizers of the group
believe that "a growing num-
ber of students are 'not in-
terested* in the established stu-
dent activities" and that an
open forum is needed for the
non-affiliated student. An in-
formal poll of the 24 people at
the meeting indicated that
about half of those present
were involved in other campus
activities.

Newsletter. P.I.
By CHUCK MYERS

Collegian Staff WrMer
Since the beginning ol Fall

Term students have been find-
ing a newsletter . "On Cam-
pus." published by t h e
University Office of Public In-
formatio n , in their mailbox.

Partly because of the Old
Main sit-in last February, the
Administration has been aware
of the need for improved com-

Stag ing Area : Troubles
^Continued from vage one)

step analysis of the application and clearance procedures.
When these studies are completed, the Department of Housing
will work on the same procedure here .

Problem: Second Year
"This is (he second year there has been a real pro-

blem—and this  year is the worst." Campbell stated.
Although the reasons for the apparent "breakdown" in the

sequence are not yet known. Campbell pointed to a "revival of
interes t in residence hall living " as part of the answer. When
planning space allocations the Department of Housing ex-
pected many more women students over 21 to move off-
campus.

Space is assigned first to students coming under "reserv-
ed" categories. For women, these categories are : resident
assistants, re-assignment to same room or hall , sororities , in-
terest and honor houses , disadvantaged an! summer term
freshmen. For men . spaces are reserved for resident assis-
tants, re-assignments, Army House, Navy House , disadvantag-
ed and summer term treshmen.

Remainder of Applications
The remainder ol applications—additional freshmen, ari-

vnPced standing students, transfers from Commonwealth
Campuses and continuing students—draw for whatever space
is available.

After all the available room space is assigned , the rest of
the applications are assigned lo temporary housing.

Campbell said he hopes that  answers to what he terms
"the incredibly complex" problem (processing room ap-
plications ) wili eliminate an overwhelming proportion o! Com-
monwealth Campus transfer students that will be staged in
temporary housing again next fall.

munications w i t h i n  t h e
University Community, ac-
cording to Dixon j ohnson.
director ol Public Informa t io n.
Consequently, this term P.I.
acquired a new function : to try
to publicize f a c u l t y .  Ad-
ministration and student ac-
tivities and lo attempt to in-
form the student body of ad-
ministrative decisions while
they still are being made,
Johnson said.

The newsletter attempts to
report as objectively as possi-
ble all major newsworthy
events, according to Johnson.
There is no censorship of arti-
cles by the Administration and
all coverage is planned and
carried out by the staff of the
Office of Public Inlormation.

The newsletter is a n
outgrowth of the demand for
more i n f o r m a t i o n  on
University affairs Irom Ihe
University community. The
publication of "On Campus" is
an extension of the publicity
assignment handled by P.I. lor
some time, Johnson said.

The Office of Public In-
formation is one of the oldest
such offices in the country , he
said. Its role has been to
publicue University activities
to the media and to print
various materials for the
benefit of students , faculty and

1966 M.G 4 door Sedan. Economical,
reliable Excellent engine, winter tuned,
AM-FM, six tires, low mileage, Asking
S8M. Day — B6S-14&7; evenings — 23H-S244

BSA 441 cc 1967, 3,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Best offer above SS90. David.
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FOR 'sALE I ATTENTION NOTICE WANTED I LOST 
SMITH-CORONA Electric Typewriter, 15-
inch carriage, four months old, like
new, S150 00. Call 237-4B53.

AUDITORS
Degree In Accounting, Business Ad- \ ¦¦
ministration. Economics, or Math, , Î B r*f\ ATClf*¥AI D AT C  C f \ fT7 £.Postuons open in corporate offices ] |B VlUA 1 OIVlIl DAuJ j Uy/) Ot
without traveling, or positions re- ' T a J /*] \ r r  iH
qu.rinq 60% travel on a national and/ - XjtltCl V • '99 »»fr«Vir»*xT mm nATmirc <%t\mz,:r %t£^™%£n >. m Mexican fur patches 20^
6 months to $9,900 yr. plus all travel- Ml __«._..__ 
ing expenses and benefits. Company H PnNfHflS f^CK, nffoays agency fee plus Interviewing H fl 11,M1 1 1 r»ll Hi I vfIl\»II\/iJ u J /£) U"
expenses to corporate offices plus re- •••J^iU.J.lV^cltl.Vll? ;IM
location expenses. wR

Companies will be interviewing in our |H ^̂ 1 
i\f 

RDITT ^̂ ^ Ioffice this month. Call immediately i IB \Jf\J I DlXI I I /̂IMfor a personal interview. til3.1 IS HB
Sherry D'George Enterprises * H next io Murphy's, on S. Allen

(Employment Agency Division) rni innnv HI 237-0164
Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor (.ULLU UUT EH

Altoona. Pa. 16603 .. , n 1m
Phone: (814) 934-3300 NOV. O - 9 KaB^HOina aHHHH HHn

GUT BRITTON 'S

FIRST ANHIVERSARY SALE

This Week
ALL DRESSES 50% off

TAN0 BAGS fr om Spain 50%
LEATHER BELTS 25% off
GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHES 20%
PONCHOS 25% off

off

off

Students Receive 'On Campus

F*tAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Pun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
disolay of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friend!/ atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
S. soforth; 9.30 to 4-30 or by appoint-
ment. Above Corner Room.

the Administration , Johnson public interest,
said. The Office of Public in-

The office makes up press formation traditionall y h a s
releases for all the media, publicized the University and
They publish a news journal , has attempted to provide the
the "Penn Sta te Journal." for public with news and in-
distribution to the public. The f o r m a t i o n  about the
office also prepares t w o University. In publishing "On
weekly television shows featur- Campus ," P.I. essentially is
ins University p e r s o n n e l  enlarging some of its present
discussing University alfairs activities for the benelit of the
or some matter of current campus community. ,w_—

WANTED: FEMALE roommate, own LOST- DIAMOND RING, emerald cut,
room, Southgate, winter/spring.'summer. Isize 6 \s , near West Halls. Reward Call
Call Debby or Pab 237-069-1. Marty 238-OJSO
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Intervie w Date: \\ & Ik s Ta
9NOVEMBER 7 1969

Separtmeiil o! Higiiuvays
Bureau of Personnel/Harrisburg, Pa. 17120
AN EQUAL OPPOR TUNITY EMPLOYER
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